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Crisis coverage every day in the Health Center-Café 110
Interns by appointment: Weekdays 8:00-8:00 pm and Saturdays

MONDAY 10:00-12:00* pm  Daniel Raker & Sima Kazimi
TUESDAY 11:00-2:00 pm  Patricia Martucci
TUESDAY Eve’s by appt.  Sandra Eberhardt, PhD
WEDNESDAY 11:00-2:00 PM  Manny Sandoval
WEDNESDAY Eve’s by appt.  Sandra Eberhardt, PhD
THURSDAY 11:00-1:00** pm  Michelle Stevens, MA
FRIDAY 10:00-1:00 pm  Joe Exnowski, MA
SATURDAY By appointment  Azeb Bhutia, PhD

*Either Dan or Sima will be available after 12 noon for emergencies
**Joe Exnowski will stand by to come in on Thursdays at 1:00 pm as needed

In addition to general issues, the interns have specialties and some have second languages:

Azeb  Mind-body practices, meditation.  Italian, Russian, Amharic
Daniel  Study skills, communication, stress reduction
Joe  Meditation, serious emotional challenges
Manny  Financial literacy, veterans, motivational interview
Michelle  Mood disorders, substance abuse, effects of trauma
Patricia  Addictions, eating disorders, diversity, transferring  French
Sandra  Women’s issues, life transitions, educational & career success, health psychology
Sima  Art therapy, child abuse  Farsi

BONNIE BURSTEIN, PhD Clinical Director
On Campus: Mondays, Tuesdays and Thursdays  (310) 233-4586